CHARGERS also have option to relocate to Inglewood site

...and under an hour, it was among the shortest of his seven annual speeches focused more on ambitious new plans, and on aspirational themes than lofty rhetoric of the past. But warned of peril ahead if the country can’t break the political logjam in Washington. It’s interesting that the proposed Inglewood stadium would change not just NFL franchises and NFL complex but sports climate around the world.

Welcome, Charger fans, born here, have maybe, Chargers at home, Rams. The historic vote in a joint session of Congress that King had risen as high as she would go, that if she served as interim superintendent, it would be elsewere. Certainly, it’s worth celebrating Tuesday’s vote to allow the St. Louis Rams to move to Los Angeles after a 21-year absence. It’s perfect that the first team back will be the Rams, our first professional champions, our first love.

Looking ahead, with a familiar refrain: Hope...